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Hello Everyone,

As of this writing 
it is a beautiful 
day for a boat 
ride! Just as 
long as we keep 
a distance of no 
less than 6 feet 
between each 
other. Although 
we can’t ride in 
the same boat 
or visit at the 
clubhouse, we 

can certainly call 
friends and family to check in on them. Call your family 
members and your friends to make sure they are doing 
well. I’m sure they would appreciate it. I look forward 
to hearing from you.

Your Ebony Boat Club Executive Board are meeting 
monthly or at any other time deemed necessary online. 
We will make sure the business of our club is well taken 
care of during this pandemic called Coronavirus. Staff 
Commodore Whitehead called me the other day with a 
very good idea for an event that we can all participate 
in. I’m sure he will share it in his article.

I look forward to seeing you all when the shelter in 
place is over. Take care, stay safe and be well.
Dane McCoy, 
Commodore, Ebony Boat Club

From the Beacon Editors
We apologize for the short newsletter. With many of 
our events canceled or put on hold there aren’t any 
activities to report.

Check often on the Facebook page and our website for 
updates.

Thank you to all of the members that contributed to the 
April newsletter. If you have favorite pictures or stories 
of past events that you would like to share in the May 
issue, please do. They will be just the thing to lift our 
spirits and remind us of good times to come!

We hope to be back on the water soon and reporting.
 Until then, stay safe and well,
Carol and Jennifer

Dane McCoy
Commodore

 A MessAge froM the helM

"Remember and help America remember that the fellowship of human beings is more important than the 
fellowship of race and class and gender in a democratic society" -Marian Wright Edelman
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Hello EBC,

Carol and I Hope and Pray 
that everyone is staying safe 
and healthy. Let's continue to 
check on each other and if 
someone is in need please do 
not hesitate to reach out. We 
are in this pandemic together 
and that’s the only way we 
can make it through these 
trying times. Remember 
we are all “Our Brothers 

Keeper.” Stay safe, strong and stay healthy.

Everyone in our household are all doing well, no sickness 
thank God and everyone is definitely practicing social 
distancing. The grandkids are all out of school and are 
not expected to return at all this year. The colleges are 
also closed and classes are being conducted online with 
their professors. Our grandson Dj who is a senior in 
High School will not have a graduation or prom. Even 
our granddaughter Britnae’s graduation ceremony at Los 
Medanos College has been cancelled.

Just to let everyone know, I am considered an “essential 
worker” and must report to work as scheduled. I am not 
in constant contact with people unless there’s an issue 
with our delivery of product. With the restriction of the 
“stay at home” rule there has been little to no traffic, 
which allows me to make my deliveries and be back 
home mid day. 

Carol and I spend the rest of the day watching movies, 
westerns, comedy shows, reruns of Fraser, Monk and 
a little bit of news just to stay up to date with what’s 
going on. 

Our boat “Jencarro” is out of the water getting a few pre-

boating season minor repairs 
done and we’re looking 
forward to getting her back 
in the water early next week. 

We were scheduled to go on 
another deep sea fishing trip 
out of Bodega Bay the first 
weekend in April, but that was 

cancelled. As of now we’re going to try our luck fishing 
from our dock to see if we can catch anything! We’ll 
keep you posted!

From our house to your’s, wishing you a happy and safe 
Easter.

Thank you for letting me be of service,

 Frank Whitehead, Staff Commodore

Staff Commodore
frank Whitehead

A Message From : the stAff CoMModore

Remember we are all
“Our Brothers Keeper."
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  A message from:

EBC Treasurer

otis Brock
Treasurer

Hello fellow Ebony Boat Club Members:

Thanks to all of the members and friends that came to 
our birthday celebration. a great time was enjoyed by 
all. We had a professional Photographer taking Photos 
which you will be able to view and purchase on line 
soon. 

Our newsletter is growing, thanks to all of our old and 
new advertisers with their ads in our newsletter. We 
have a wide range of advertisers with different things to 
offer our members. Hopefully they will have something 
that will be helpful for our members and friends. We are 
always looking to increase the number of advertisers. If 
you know of someone that would like to be included on 
our newsletter, please have them contact our newsletter 
editor.

Thanks and Safe Boating
 Treasurer, Otis Brock

A Message From

The PICYA Commodore

Ahoy EBC!

I hosted the first 
PICYA virtual 
board meeting on 
March 16, 2020. 
Different times 
call for different 
measures. I will 
hold PICYA 
d e l e g a t e s 
meetings in a 
virtual Zoom 
format if needed 
in the future.

The "Opening 
Day on the Bay 
Parade" was 
postponed until 
April 25, 2021, 
instead after much consideration this year’s Opening 
Day on the Bay Parade will be conducted as a “Virtual” 
Boat Parade on Sunday, April 26, 2020. See enclosed flyer 
or visit the PICYA website for additional information.

The PICYA 2020 YYB (Yachting Year Book) went to 
print and should be available around April 15. Also COTY 
points will be seeing some refinement and modifications, 
a result of the canceling and postponements of PICYA 
sponsored events.

So stay in touch with each other and try to keep looking 
into the future with a positive attitude.

Stay healthy and safe,

Robert E.Willis
Commodore
Pacific Inter-Club Yacht Association 

robert Willis
Commodore /PICYA
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                                        AHOY THERE!                           

          Join us on Sunday April 26, 2020 @ 1200 hours 
PICYA's 103rd Opening Day on the Bay "Virtual" Boat Parade

“Bounties of the Bay”

Yes, Opening Day Parade will go on! We are just adjusting our sails… 

All clubs and participants are invited to enter a model boat – decorated or 
non-decorated – in a Virtual Boat Parade. 

Clubs may enter as many boats as they like. Boats may be true scale models, or 
creative works of art that float, or anything falling between. Creativity is 
welcome. Traditions are welcome. Humor is mandatory. 

Not a model boat aficionado? Then participate in the Memorabilia Parade. 
Enter in a slideshow of images from Opening Days past – decorated boats, 
shirts, hats, parties, awards and more!

On Opening Day April 26 at noon, we will all watch the Virtual Boat 
Parade of our model boats together on a Zoom slideshow/video. 

Let's make our 103rd annual Opening Day a friendly competition and a fun 
day for all! 

Patti Magnan 
Committee Chair Opening Day 
Vice Commodore PICYA

 
Go to the PICYA website for additional Opening Day Virtual Parade Details

Opening Day On the Bay
Update!
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I pray this newsletter finds you and your loved ones 
healthy and well. 

It is safe to say these past weeks have been among 
some of the most tumultuous and emotional that any 
of us can remember in our lifetimes. The impact of 
the coronavirus outbreak has been felt by individuals 
and families, companies and communities, across the 
United States and around the world. 
While much remains uncertain right now, one thing 
is for sure: this crisis will pass.  

Reflecting back on some of the events before the 
coronavirus hit; as I know so many of you have done 
in the past weeks. I would like to say on behalf of 
Otis and I we thank those of you that were able to 
attend our Birthday Bash. It was awesome to have so 
many people despite the weather, show up to 
celebrate with us. We enjoyed you all immensely. 
Those memories will be engraved in our hearts 
forever.  

Our photographer Ms.Terika Owens is still working 
on our photos. Once we have them all we will be 
sharing them with you. We thank you all again for all 
the love that you have shown us. We look forward to 
being together again. 

Please continue to take care of yourself and your 
love ones: Stay Safe and Healthy we love you. 

Past Commodore  
Marilyn Brock 

I pray this 
newsletter finds 
you and your 
loved ones 
healthy and well.

It is safe to say 
these past weeks 
have been among 
some of the most 
tumultuous and 
emotional times 
that any of us 
can remember 
in our lifetimes. 
The impact of 
the coronavirus 
outbreak has 
been felt by 

individuals and families, companies and communities, 
across the United States and around the world.
While much remains uncertain right now, one thing is 
for sure: this crisis will pass.

Reflecting back on some of the events before the 
coronavirus hit; as I know so many of you have done 
in the past weeks. I would like to say on behalf of Otis 
and I, we thank those of you that were able to attend our 
Birthday Bash. It was awesome to have so many people 
despite the weather, show up to celebrate with us. We 
enjoyed you all immensely. Those memories will be 
engraved in our hearts forever.

Our photographer, Ms.Terika Owens, is still working on 
our photos. Once we have them all we will be sharing 
them with you.

 We thank you all again for all the love that you have 
shown us. We look forward to being together again.

Please continue to take care of yourself and your loved 
ones.
Stay Safe and Healthy. 
We love you.
Marilyn Brock, Past Commodore

Thanks for the Memories With Love and Prayers
Good Morning my EBC Family,

I am praying this finds you and your family doing well 
in this time of crisis. I am sure you have been following 
the daily changes and it is a lot to take in. The mis 
information and lack of preparation has caused a lot of 
confusion. 
Last month I provided you with some basic information. 
Now we are in another stage of this pandemic crisis. I 
thought I would provide you with the latest information 
knowing it will change again tomorrow.

Now many stores will not allow you to bring bags from 
home or if you do the clerks cannot bag your purchases. 
When you use your own bags wash them with hot soapy 
water and air dry.

When shopping most store provide free paper bags. 
Place your clean bags inside the paper bags. When you 
get home just take your clean bags inside. Place a towel 
on your counter before unloading your bags. Wipe each 
item with a Lysol sanitizer before storing.
Please remember to have sanitizer available in your cars 
and/or purses.

Now to some other thoughts. Easter is here and we 
are all Blessed to be able to share and enjoy the spring 
holiday in some way. We may not be able to have a large 
family dinner, but we can enjoy the people or person 
we live with. These trying times are a good opportunity 
to renew your family ties. Stay connected by phone, 

letters, zoom and 
other social media. 
Know that you are 
all loved and we 
are keeping each 
other in Prayer.

With Love 
and 
Prayers,

 AnnDukes, 
 Past Commodore
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eddie Jo and Jim mack
The Macks are in place, receiving groceries from daughters and special friend. Jim is working on his boat, in the 
yard, etc. I am reading my Bible; reading novels; reading devotions and inspirations; doing word puzzles, games 
on cell phone; calling people to encourage them during this time and sharing inspirations from Facebook.
Love you all EBC. Stay safe.

marian and marshall Wattel
In the time we have been “grounded”, we have confirmed we have too many “things” but there are never too many 
friends and family.
Best to you and yours, Please stay healthy.
Marian Wattel

Lenora and richard Clark
Hi EBC,
We, Richard & Lenora Clark, have been sheltering at home since the beginning, March 15th. We have completed 
a list of all the "Senior only" times and dates at local super markets (Costco, Winco, Walmart, Safeway, etc.) We 
are pretty well stocked and going out only for essentials.

In order to make the best of what could be a rotten situation, we have been given a lot of time to work on projects 
that I have put off in favor of running the streets and shopping. So now I have gone through my closets, drawers, 
stacks & boxes of papers and magazines. I have cleaned up my computer & iPhone files.
I still plan to go through the garage and out side storage, as the weather gets better. I have been Spring-cleaning, 
along with Covid-19 disinfecting. But I still need to clean out my freezers and pantry.

In order not to get too caught up on the never ending breaking news TV reports on the Corona virus, I have been 
binging on Netflix, Amazon Prime and my regular saved series. I hosted a Family Easter Zoom meeting on Sunday 
with members from Austin, Dallas, Modesto, Stockton and the Bay Area.

I pray you are all doing well & staying safe.
Lenora Clark
Staff Commodore PICYA
Past President/Director RBOC

Messages from the Members
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               CORONAVIRUS UPDATE
 Why More Experts Prefer 'Physical Distancing' 
                     Over 'Social Distancing’
Whatever it's called, keeping a safe distance slows the coronavirus spread by Rachel Nania
                                                      AARP, April 10, 2020

FREDERIC J. BROWN/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGE

Since the start of the coronavirus pandemic, public health officials around the globe have zeroed 
in on one action to slow the spread of the virus: social distancing. But now, some experts are 
swapping that phrase for another that they say more accurately defines the concept. 
"We're changing to say ‘physical distance,’ and that's on purpose because we want people to still 
remain connected,” Maria Van Kerkhove, an epidemiologist with the World Health 
Organization (WHO), said at a recent WHO press conference. 
The coronavirus is thought to spread from person-to-person through respiratory droplets from 
coughs and sneezes, which is why keeping at least 6 feet of space from one another is 
“absolutely essential” to prevent infection, Van Kerkhove explained. “But it doesn't mean that, 
socially, we have to disconnect from our loved ones, from our family.” 
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Remaining socially connected while physically distant 
Sociologist Jennie Brand is a champion of WHO's change. Social distancing “usually conveys 
some kind of individualism, social disconnection and often exclusion,” Brand said. And during 
a time when anxieties are running high, preserving social connections has never been more 
important. 

"The term ‘social distance’ doesn't necessarily convey that strong point that we really want to 
maintain social cohesion, social inclusion and maintain our social relationships,” said Brand, a 
professor of sociology and statistics and director at the California Center for Population 
Research at UCLA. Replacing it with the phrase “physical distancing,” however, is “an 
important distinction just to drive home that people need connectedness right now,” she added. 
One way to stay in touch with friends and family during a time of physical separation is with 
technology. A quick email, text, phone call or video chat “can help you and your loved ones feel 
less lonely and isolated,” the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) said. Sending 
letters or care packages in the mail is another way to keep relationships strong. "Just because we 
must stay apart does not mean that we should be alone,” Altha Stewart, M.D., past president of 
the American Psychiatric Association, said during AARP's April 9 Tele-Town Hall.  
“Use whatever means — technologically or personally — that you have to remain connected to 
people.”  Staying in touch with others not only helps to fight feelings of isolation, but also can 
help attack disease. Research shows that strong social connections can lower stress, improve 
health outcomes and even lead to a longer life. 
"The quality of social relationships affects mental health, health behavior, mortality risk — all 
these things in a time when we're fighting a virus, it becomes even more important that we 
maintain that social connection,” Brand said. 

Distance is working to slow the spread 
Regardless of what it's called, experts say distancing guidelines are working. 
States that implemented strict measures early in the outbreak, such as California and 
Washington, “are ahead of the curve in terms of flattening the curve,” Leonard Marcus, 
founding co-director of the National Preparedness Leadership Initiative at the Harvard T.H. 
Chan School of Public Health and Harvard Kennedy School of Government, said in a call with 
reporters on Friday. 
During a recent White House coronavirus task force briefing, Anthony Fauci, M.D., director of 
the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, also pointed to signs of improvement. 
He attributed the “rather dramatic decrease in the need for hospitalizations” from severe 
coronavirus infections to the public's adherence to “physical separation” guidelines. 
"That means that what we are doing is working, and therefore we need to continue to do it,” 
Fauci added. 

            For the latest coronavirus news and advice go to AARP.org/coronavirus
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Ebony Boat Club's

ThoughTs And PrAyers
            EBC’S THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS
                          Recommended by Past Commodore Carol Whitehead

WHEN I GIVE YOU no special guidance, stay where you are. Concentrate on doing your 
everyday tasks in awareness of My Presence with you. The Joy of My Presence will shine on 
you, as you do everything for Me. Thus you invite Me into every aspect of your life. 
Through collaborating with Me in all things, you allow My Life to merge with yours. This is 
the secret of not only joyful living but of victorious living. I designed you to depend on Me 
moment by moment, recognizing that apart from Me you can do nothing. 
Be thankful for quiet days, when nothing special seems to be happening. Instead of being 
bored by the lack of action, use times of routine to seek My Face.  Although this is an 
invisible transaction, it speaks volumes in spiritual realms. Moreover, you are richly 
blessed when you walk trustingly with Me through the routines of your day. 
COLOSSIANS 3:23;  JOHN 15:5  PSALM 105:4 

 PLEASE  KEEP  THE  FOLLOWING  PEOPLE  IN  YOUR  THOUGHTS  AND  PRAYERS 
 

The many lives we have lost due to the Coronavirus 

The Mother of EBC Member Roxanne Washington is not feeling well 

EBC Member Vera Labat and Family for the loss of a loved one 
EBC Member Sheila George’s grandson recovering from an injury 
EBC Member Kimberly Romes & Family recovering from illness       

                                        EBC Member Otis Brock recovering from back injury 

                                          EBC Member James Mack recovering from illness 
                                              EBC Member Frank Whitehead recoding from back injury 
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Why You Should Never Leave the Customer 
Copy of Your Receipt at a Restaurant

By Meghan Overdeep  February 24, 2020

The restaurant industry is full of honest, trustworthy 
individuals. But, just like anywhere else, that doesn’t 
mean it’s immune from people with bad intentions. 

That’s why the next time you eat out, you should 
reconsider leaving the “customer copy” of the receipt 
when you go. 
On a recent Reddit thread, one former restaurant 
worker explained that you never know when a blank 
customer copy might be seen as an invitation for 
staff to adjust your tip after you leave. And keeping 
your copy of the receipt will make it much easier to 
refute any suspicious charges should they pop up 
down the road. 
Another user revealed that she goes one step further 
to prevent staff from tampering with her bill. 
“I had a dishonest friend who I learned would 
change every tip that wasn’t 20% to at least that. 
Every single one. Never got caught,” onekate 
revealed—even though we all know it's polite to 
always tip 20%, right? “Because of him, I write the 
total amount of my bill including tip below the 
numeric total and above the signature line like one 
would write it on a check. Every time.” 
Sounds like a good idea to us! Like mama always 
says, you can never be too careful, can you? 

This Story Originally Appeared On Southern Living 

         RULES OF THE ROAD                                         

Vessels anchored outside of a navigation 
Chanel have right of way over moving 
vessels. 

Vessels restricted in their maneuverability, 
sailboats (under sail only), fishing boats, etc. 
have right of way over powerboats. 

Two powerboats approaching head on should 
stay on the right and pass each other port to 
port. Unless they are far enough apart to pass 
safely on starboard. 

When two powerboats approach each other 
at an angle, the right of way goes to the boat 
on the right and ahead of the other.  Pass port 
to port. 

Vessel being overtaken has the right of way 
over overtaking vessel. 

Sailboats on a starboard tack (wind coming 
from the right) have right of way over 
sailboats on the port tack. 

When two sailboats on the same tack 
approach, the leeward boat (downwind) has 
the right of way



ebony youth foundAtion

Application
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                           EBONY YOUTH FOUNDATION                   
                            SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
 

The objective of the scholarship program is to encourage and assist talented students. The awards               
are aimed at providing a source of financial support for graduating high school students OR               
students currently enrolled in an accredited post-secondary institution. Relatives and associates of            
Ebony Boat Club (EBC) members are also eligible for an Ebony Youth Foundation (EYF)              
scholarship if they meet the following requirements 

 
Applicants must be a high school senior, have applied or have been accepted at a qualifying                
post-secondary institution (accredited college or university) or currently attending a          
qualifying post-secondary institution,  and must have at  least  a  2.00 (C) GPA. 

● All applicants must COMPLETE and submit a typed (all questions answered and            
signed) Ebony Youth Foundation (EYF) scholarship application and include the following           
items in your packet:  
1. Letter of acceptance from a qualifying post-secondary institution (accredited college or           
university). 
2. At least two (2) letters of recommendation describing the applicant’s personality,           
integrity and leadership potential. 

● 1 must be from an Ebony Boat Club (EBC) member. 
● 1 school official or community leader. 

3. Applicants must submit an official transcript in a sealed envelope . 
4. A photograph suitable for publication is required. If you are selected as a recipient of               
an Ebony Youth Foundation Scholarship Award your picture will be used in the Inaugural Ball               
Program and the Ebony Boat Club’s Beacon Newsletter and other publications to promote the              
Ebony Youth Foundation Scholarship Program. 

       **Completed application packet must be POSTMARKED BY JUNE 1, 2020**  

       All finalists must participate in an oral interview with the Scholarship Selection Committee. 

 
   For further information, please contact: 

  Janet V. Noyd, Scholarship Chair at (510) 366-4045 
                                                               Janetjakrabit@aol.com 
 

        Applications must be submitted to: 
                                                    EBC  SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
                                                P.O. BOX 796    STOCKTON, CA. 95201 
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lease answer each of the following questions  in twenty-five (2 ) words or less (use additional 
sheets as needed  numbering each answer accordingly)  

 

1. ills and pecial Talents  eadership Roles   

 
  

2. Community ctivities and  or or  E perience  

 
 

 

3. hat are your career goals  

 
 

  

4. ow do you e pect to achieve your goals  

 
   

.        ho is your mentor and how is he  she helping you  
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               EBONY YOUTH FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION  
 

                                                                    PLEASE   TYPE 

           -     -    

ame ( ast  First  iddle)                    ocial ecurity o.  
 

     
ddress ( umber  treet  City  tate  ip Code)                 Birth ate  

                    
ome hone                                              essage hone  

ave you ever received an EYF or EBC scholarship       Yes     o       f Yes hat Year   
 

  
ame of igh chool  College    ocation     Telephone            

 
  

arents ame and Occupation 

Total Family ross nnual ncome  (please chec  one) 
  .  -  44                         4  - 4                         bove  

 
o you have a relative or friend associated with the Ebony Boat Club        Yes          o  

f yes lease provide the person or persons name(s) below. 
           

  
ame of College  niversity of cceptance                                    City  tate 

 
 

Field of Emphasis  ntended ajor 

ist any other awards received or ac nowledgements ( ist  if monetary and year received) 
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.        ow will this award benefit you  

  

 

.        lease share other facts not covered that you feel are important. 

 

  
 
 

 
 
 

 
  
  
     **APPLICATION PACKETS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY JUNE 1, 2020** 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 pplicant ignature                                                             ate 
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              REFERENCES 
 
ist a minimum of three (3) references and attach (2) letters of recommendations 

 
     

ame                      Relationship 
 

ddress City  tate 
 

        
ame                       Relationship 

 
ddress City  tate 

 
       

ame                        Relationship 
 

ddress City  tate 
 
 
By my signature  attest to the information provided by me in this application to be factual and true. 
 

     
ignature                                                                                       ate  

 
 

    DID YOU: 
● ER  E T O  O  T E C T O  
●   TE T E C T O  
● C E  CO Y OF YO R ETTER OF CCE T CE 
● C E  EBO Y BO T C B E BER ETTER OF RECO E T O  
● C E O E ETTER OF RECO E T O  FRO  C OO  OFF C  OR 

CO TY E ER 
● C E OFF C  TR CR T   E E  E E O E 
● C E O E OTO R  T B E FOR B C T O  

 

  ** APPLICATION PACKET MUST BE POSTMARKED BY JUNE 1, 2020** 
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                             This Section Is For Official Use Only 
 
 
 
 

              

Print Name (Scholarship Committee Chairperson          Authori ed Signature                                                   Date 
 
 

              

Print Name (Scholarship Committee Chairperson          Authori ed Signature                                                  Date 
 
 
Amount of grant recommendation:     
 
 

         
Print Name (EYF President)                                      Authori ed Signature                                            Date  
 
 

         
Print Name (EYF Treasurer)                                      Authori ed Signature                                            Date  
 
 
 
DENIAL:  Reasons for non-selection of applicant based on related selection criteria 

 

 
 

ebony youth foundAtion

Application
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     Ebony Boat Club                                                                       
               � P.O. Box 796 Stockton, CA. 95201 ! 705 W Weber Ave, Stockton CA. 95203  
            "  EBC@ebonyboatclub1987.com   f  www.facebook/com/ebonyboatclub     

                      2020 Activity Schedule                  
 

Date Description of Event            Contact      Location 
Jan 18 PICYA Commodore’s Ball/Installation of Officers    PICYA Encinal YC 
January 25  Monthly Club Meeting  EBC Membership EBC Club House 
February 2 Super Bowl Party & Chili Cook-Off   Otis Brock & Jim Mack EBC Club House 
February 8 George Spencer – Church Retreat  George Spencer EBC Club House 
February 22 Drive In to Sportsmen YC - Crab Feed  Reggie K. & Carol W.  Antioch 
February 29 Monthly Club Meeting  EBC Membership EBC Club House 
February 29 EBC Black History Month Program   EBC Club House 
March 7 Otis & Marilyn Brock – Birthday Celebration  Otis & Marilyn Brock EBC Club House 
March 13-15    
March 20-22 Mardi Gras Cruise In-Diablo YC/Delta YC        CANCELED EBC Club House 
March 21 PICYA Leadership Conference        CANCELED Martinez YC 
March 28  Monthly Club Meeting        CANCELED  EBC Club House 
April 4 Opening Day on the Delta – Antioch/Stockton        CANCELED  EBC Clubhouse 
April 18 Spring Youth Day        CANCELED EBC Cub House 
April 25 Monthly Club Meeting – Membership Picture Day        CANCELED EBC Club House 
April 26 Opening Day Virtual Boat Parade - Online  PICYA San Francisco 
May 2 Family Carnival        CANCELED EBC Club House 
May 15-17 Western Night Cruise In - Diablo Yacht Club        CANCELED EBC Club House 
May 22-25                                                 Memorial Day Weekend        CANCELED   
May 30 Monthly Club Meeting        CANCELED  EBC Club House 
June 5-7 Jazz & Wine Festival & Cruise In          ** SUFN** EBC Club House 
June 12-14 George Spencer – Church Retreat         ** SUFN** EBC Club House 
June 27  Monthly Club Meeting          ** SUFN** EBC Club House 
July 10-12 Cruise Out to Discovery Bay Yacht Club         ** SUFN** Discovery Bay 
July 25 Monthly Club Meeting         ** SUFN** EBC Club House 
Jul 31-Aug 2 Discovery Bay Cruise In         ** SUFN** EBC Club House 
August 14-16 Annual White Party Cruise In-Delta 

Outlanders 
 Reggie K. & Carol W. EBC Club House 

August 21-23    
August 29  Monthly Club Meeting  EBC Membership EBC Club House 
September 4-7 Cruise Out Martinez YC Club-Labor Day   Reggie Kelley Martinez YC 
September 19 Monthly Club Meeting & Election Nomination  EBC Membership EBC Club House 
September 19 Coastal Clean Up  Kerry Davis Stockton Marina 
Sept 23 - Oct 2 Cruise Out - Down Bay Cruise  Otis / Reggie Bay Area Cruise 
September 26 Margot Brown Wheelchair Regatta  Robert Willis Encinal YC 
October 3 PICYA Leadership & Management Conference  PICYA Loch Lomond YC 
October 3 Ann Dukes – Church Retreat  Ann Dukes EBC Clubhouse 
October 16 - 18     
October 24 4th Annual Day at the Races-Golden Gate Fields Tony Petit Albany-GGF 
October 31 Club Meeting – EBC Election     LC Fuller EBC Club House 
November 7-9    
November 13-15    
November 21 Monthly Club Meeting  EBC Membership EBC Club House 
December 5 Lighted Boat Parade Antioch & Stockton    
December 12 EBC Change of Watch Dinner  Dane McCoy EBC Club House 
December 19  EBC Community Service Day - Toy Distribution  Carol Whitehead EBC Club House 
 ** SUFN** Suspended Until Further Notice                  Update 4/17/2020 
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 April Birthdays 
Patsy Phillips  

          
April Anniversaries  Glen & Dolores Williams 

 Tony & Gloria Petit 
  Wayne & Patsy Phillips 

      Happy Day to All! 

PICYA 2020 CALENDAR  

 

Please visit the PICYA website to find out the 
Teleconferences schedule for the various  

Delegates and Officers meeting as well as  

updates on coming PICYA events 

Opening Day Virtual Model Boat Parade 

  April 26th – Online Virtual Tour 

         

      2020 EBC CLUB MEETING DATES 

  Club mee6ngs have been suspended    
          un6l further no6ce due to the  
 coronavirus social distancing requirements. 

 STAY TUNED FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

    

                Jazz & Wine Fes,val- June 6th  
Annual White Party-August 15th 

4th Annual Day at the Races-October 17th  
Change of Watch Dinner- December 12, 2020

EBONY BOAT CLUB 
! P.O. Box 796 Stockton, CA. 95201 

 ! 705 W Weber Ave, Stockton CA. 95203 
"  EBC@ebonyboatclub1987.com    

  f  www.facebook/com/ebonyboatclub 

THE BEACON NEWSLETTER 
Editor: Carol Whitehead  

cwhitehead107@gmail.com  or (925) 915-9549 
Assistant Editor: Jennifer Duhon 

jjduhonsfo@yahoo.com or (415) 90-7053 
 To be added to our email list or if you have quesMons, please contact us  

at the informaMon listed above
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               EBONY BOAT CLUB                            
             Annual                   
   Jazz & Wine Festival                                        
                                        Featuring                         

                   Jazzbeaux & Friends        
           

Saturday June 6th - 2020 @ 1:30pm 
Ebony Boat Club – Clubhouse

705 West Weber Avenue
Stockton Downtown Marina     

    $50.00 (Includes Jazz, Wine Tasting & BBQ Dinner)                                        

Wine Tasting 1:30pm until 4:00pm 

For additional event and ticket information call: CAROL @ (925) 915-9549         

   For additional Cruise In information call: Reggie Kelley @ (480) 628-2185 

 DINGHY BOAT RACE – Sunday, June 7th after Breakfast 
  

BOATERS:   Cruise In for the entire WEEKEND 
Friday, June 5th – Sunday, June 7th 

FOR CRUISE IN AND DOCKING INFORMATION GO TO: 
DOCKWA.COM   OR CALL  209-462-4200 
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  Join us for a Reno Turn Around Bus Trip 
  to the Silver Legacy Hotel & Casino in Reno    

 Saturday, June 13, 2020 
  Bus will depart  at 6am 

   6 Bay Side Drive in Pittsburg  
    Cost $65.00 per person  

    (must be 21 and over to participate)  
       

 Silver Legacy refund credits: $10 play and $5 food credit                 
For more information call Frank at 925-219-5987 

      Ebony Boat Club  
  Reno Turn Around Bus Trip 
   Proceeds to benefit the Ebony Youth Foundation Scholarship Fund and Youth Day Program
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 EBC  BUSINESS  CORNER 

PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE BEACON  
Are you interested in placing a business ad, a personal birthday, anniversary 

wish or a congratulatory ad in the EBC Beacon Newsletter, then look no further! 
Personal Ads 

Personal Business Card Size Ad – 1 month for $5 
Larger Personal 2X’s Business Card– 1 month $10  

Business Ads 
 Business Card Size Ad – 12 month Ad for $25 

Larger Business Ads – prices may vary 
For more information please contact Carol Whitehead at (925) 915-9549 

*All Ads are subject to EBC Executive Board Approval*   
 

 

 

BuSineSS Corner
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Are you interested in placing a business ad, a personal birthday, anniversary wish or a congratulatory ad
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tyrica owens
510.685.1162
Tyrica.Owen@live.com
tyricaowen.shootproof.com
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